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ABSTRACT

Most extant approaches to risk assessment stress

methodological arid p roced(ural solut ons to, the prob, .

because method and procedure' art, \i o,- as hulIwarks,

faliibi I it ies and I ;m it it io-r, of riiman. tidgm:,,nt. 7

examines the othei side f ht hat colr, the wq c, :,7

intuit ion as bo Iw rks ;ugu i st i . ,. t ,l ib i Iis in '

of formal methodology. Those, imit,i, itor; ire desc',

capabilities which judgment ir-d intu it ion prov ide ,..

for them discussed. The paper calls fr a greater . , of

judgment arid methodology, in which they aid and suppi ,.:

other instead of competing.

O /
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RISK ASSESSMENT AS A SUBJECTIVE PROCESS*

INTRODUCTION

In one form or another, risk assessment problems occur in

all phases of defense planning and public policy analysis more

generally. There are numerous extant approaches to the

assessment of risk, including fault and event tree analysis,

actuarial techniques of various kinds, and a variety of methods

based to differing degrees on ideas derived from statistical

decision theory. (Each, of course, is applicable to only certain

types of problems.) All these approaches are what I will call

"method oriented" in the sense that they stress formal

methodology or technique. They treat risk, however they define

it as something inherent in the problem being analyzed, and

propose formal methods and procedures to get at and measure that

risk. The idea that human judgment is seriously flawed and that

methodology and technique should serve as bulwarks against its

fallibiliLies and limitations seems to provide a major rationale

for this general orientation.

Considerable evidence carl be marshalled to support this

rationale. The psychological literature abounds with experiments

illustrating the fallibilities of human judgment, and it's easy

to find well-documented examples of serious errors in judgment by

high public officials. No wonder, thei, that in matters of

consequence we have come to distrust " udgmont alone" and to seek

l ess haz] r,lous ways of r;ntfrsta iofmi ti. i.orIld.

"!;i:, -. :. , v ,r l(or: . Fi t .a , nt the 4 .th Military
, ::-. . :.,- vr .'-::: ".- , . ' ,, r ; AIt , Dec. 5, 1979.
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But f orma I met iod and t echn i IIiq e Iiive I im its If I iiI o;wi --

IIIid \vIy v I- i o s I i its -- w ichi Ia I t ei I gi I titi e, I l d(.ir

most. ardt-in adivi t es. l% to(,1ls, he I i iI b,. o;:i t htl : 'id .s i f t he

(.oill, lad ,Ii the, lis of iVt itit t, d I, :.V i st )dglloit i S

d li k , , - ,t i t th iI. I i)iIi L , ai e," I A tlt I I il on f ik

metlw do logy.

t ooe, It t(, 1 .g 1 tit I- ; i I e( Il q ;In I I. It. i v. !11ti I :] tue

dnI 11 ll , Iu t , tt'I(.k - - ,t 1) 1 e t o t. I I r()L, , II ; I \ , &. i % a I Id ",, , [ -

t o a t I-o I gy anld te rIsIin of cntIli l.,. T I alt. wo I d tio, ohI(I

b l y Ollt k, i 111 1 ' dhA t I I 0 Y, HId t 1,.t' not Whatt I' ,[I Id,, : I i ing

1, al . c,( l.,oI;I[ to t a r1 on ce . f io re , ill t 1 ,t. o he r d .,(I[ oIl)

when thit .'oNamara R, vo l1t ion iaide met hodo I ogy k ihg id

udgment." i di rty word. We' re still recovering from those

excesses, and it woo I d h) e a i istake to swing too tl the other

way. What we need i ustead is a rea I synthes is of met hodo logy and

juidgmenit in which they aid and support each other instead of

comper irig.

Good analysts do this, of course, and always have. Good

analysis depends oi1 just such a synthesis. But it's done now in

spite of our paradigms for analys is and our conventions for

thinking and t ilking about it, rather than because of those

conventions and paradigms. Those get in the way too often, and

discourage rathie r tLhani eicourage good analysis. I believe we

need to reshapc those conventions and paradigms to encourage the

synthesis and make, it i more icommon and consistent part of our

i~l irllll lg h)il(A'JSSI . (t o this, w,.. neod better lilni(,rst i:ldilng

thanl 1( ll ( n, 1 iit ' ,I thi' fil m ts of ollr tl tidologits ,lld aof the

" * .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. ... .It . .. m , , - ' . . . . . .. . .. . ... i .... ... . . . . ... ... . .. . - '-I- ..
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separate tole and value of judgment arnd intu it ion. We c-al' t get

this if we plwsilav on(e off against the other and interpret

criticism iof formal ai;n, s l aitt i .k tobhe (lefV1lde~l against

at all costs.

This paper will explore the nature of risk assessment at a

general conceptual level. I want to look particularly at the

subjective aspects of the problem and at the limitations of

methodological and procedural solutions. I Will then outline

complementary character ist ics Of judgment and intu it ion anid

suggest direct ions in which tho synthes is we s.houild strive to

reach might be found.

I willI use, the t erin "risk assessment'' to broadly onc-ompass

p roblIems, of' tcvi rig to voleistand and fore see pootent ia 1l '

dange rus (:otiseiiiience, s f to tore s it uit ioris cr potent ial I coo rses

of aiction. With tli is )rcac neofittion, risk4 assesstrent is an

mportalit coloiito! most ('t prob emsl- of C 1i, or p rogramr

ch ice. Ac(ori ~nglv . i st of wl- Ii'4 1 pply tc, ~nls is

in general, as "e', I as t(o t he pairt. icc jar :~irrow su.b-,Iorp iins often

labledas iskOr~vs ~.per se.

I f you'v g: yen t :ancl- t hcoght at all to these! is-sues , much of

hiJut I sIav sboo1(1 soerl. ol;y ions. In a senise it is , but somehow we

(don't pay enough attention to it. I 'M going to try, to take a lot

of i nd ivi duia 11 f am i I irl pieles, put T heir toget her in an overal11

par tern von may riot lieivi- f i tted the(M in~to bePfore, and1 explore

suom. )f the Imp I1 Io !orl' (0 that pt t .rc. 1%ce: i f I don, t Show

vc vrl lo ~ . 9' .ive vol cI "e't te (,Id'sa~ i of

som, -,I tIL : ,w v . I'll' TIo 1V : 1 : n<: c i ten tli ink verv
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THE MIETHOQI OR II NTEI) APPROACHI TO KNOWI NG

I first Want to dieve'lop a general r(laracter izat ion of what I

earl ier cal led method or ienrted a; rcrrl-ies to risk assessment. At

some level this crict or z,iti ai iii Iact applies.- to all formal

approaches to know ing, rrr . hid rug -s( i-tci. I' not saying that

met hod or ien ted approaches nvrer work - - the ir su(ccesses ill the

phys ical sciences an rieg inrerrig are c lear test illmery that1 they

often do. But they don't always work, and it's important to be

able to dist ingu ishr be twee I when they do and when they don'!t.

All1 method orientedl app roaches work on and w it hini the

context of a well -defined model, in tihe manner illustrated in

Figure 1. The model is treated as the problem, anid the problem

is identified with the model. Results derived from the model are

interpreted as conclusions about the problem itself (perhaps to

within some fixed numerical error), assuming, in effect, that the

problem structure matches or- comes very close to that of the

model. "Risk" is seen as air objective attLribute of the problem to

be uncovered, measured, and quranti fied tlrrorrgl its counterpart in

the model.

ProbleConclusions

Model --- - Results

Fiqrte



In this paradigm, the risk assessor plays a conceptually

passive role. He uncovers and brings out what is already

inherent in the problem, but he is riot thought of as playing an

active role in bringing structure to the problem and perceiving

and defining the nature of the risk within that structure. His

conceptual role is very much like the one we attach to the

scientist -- the independent objective observer who stands

separate and apart from the process which lie studies and

invest igates.

This paradigm -- tho, model identified with the problem, the

analyst and ohjective indlependent observer -- often works very

well. it is part icil irly useful in problems involving well-

defined and w,' 1-understood systems and processes, such as the

kind of actuarial risk assessment problems faced by insurance

companies, or reliability aalyses of engineering systems based

on well-inderstood physical principles. It works, in other

words, in areaz.s in which the models used have been subject to

strinigent acceptan(ce, criteria ;ild strong peer review. It is

these conditions, i-, fact, which give the paradigm its very

considerible uti itv ii. sc.ience generally.

This paradigm works less well, however, in ill-defined and

poorly understood proll ems, in one( of a kind systems, or in new

environments for whicl. general!y accepted and thoroughly

validated mode Is d; inot exist. lti, this is exactly the kind of

problem ,hi ci o.ur., rri I i.l ens, and other forms of

p'btlc i c 1 cx ci (Ivs - - ..i:', the sks )ssocated with a

rne Str it, : s', t , , .* , : I i. :, ' rrc ent il risks of

0 , . . . .
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t 11 L I Ic, k Iid &S Of p) 1ob I emat, tlIicT ye I zIL1 1u j , p hl' t'I, theI

su s ti 'II!t i o ' 1 1 LUO I te mlolt I I 1', 4 I II I z/ I~ t ,~> I. 1 1 I'

IL j!I I X t eni 1005 L i t, hi i I I 101 (11 -

Lo II ( 11 "1C1115 1i 1 5, s t 11t 10o11 5 s dlep i ct e d e [it ii I! o

2. Any subs I Liiit i'e (Loiw 1 is i ons d rawii f rom anal Is must

e cessar i ly be med iae by t hese p rocesses of for1111_ I atL ion I!nOV i I g

dow.n the lef t side of Figure 2) and iinterpretatioln (mox ing up the

r ighit). Yet methodology deals only with the relationShip) ietveen

model arid results (the line along the bottom) and method oriented

approaches tend to neglect the things which go on elsewhere

(Strauch 1974).

SubtanivSSquish> $Sbsaniv
> problem > conclusions

JudgeentalJudgemental
formulation interpretation

Model Reslt

Figure 2
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It this sort o siuation, the role of the assessor must

necessarily be ditt erent from that described above, lie can no

longer play the independent observer standing apart from and

above a well-defiied problem "out there." Rather, he is himself

,i part of the process which articulates the, problem, brings it

into focus, and distinguishes it from the surrounding

envx i ronment. His subjective judgment plays a critical role which

cannot be diminished by appeals to procedure and method. Too

much dependence on procedure, ard method, in fact, may get in the

way, acting to inhibit rather than to encourage good risk

assessment by drawing attention away from risks which fall

outside the scope of the methodology.

It is worth noting in passing that while these criticisms

are directed primarily at the uncritical application of formal

quantit tative techniques, they apply equally well to the

uncr t i (-! application of less formal methods and procedures as

well. Arv assssment based on a rote procedural analysis of a

LOS ni no 1 mode , is suhject to the same pitfalls, whether the

underlvinc model is quantitative or qualitative, formal or

informal. See Strauch (1971) for an example of this in a

nonformal situation.

A PERCEPTUAL 'ARADIGM FOR ANALYSIS AND RISK ASSESSMENT

I now want to outline an alternative view of analysis (and

risk assessment in particular) as a form of organizational

perc.eption, -ind ree xamine these questions in the light of that

view. Arialvsis may he seen as a process through which an

c,rgan iz it ion perce ivvs and uriderst ands its eiv ronments in the



samie Way that vis ion is a proces- tlroil h Ili- in~div idual 1humanr

beirngs perce ive and irider-staid the'irs. The pai.11 h 1 beilte'i

v s ion and wad is are qo ite strug, And I W ill drat, On them

repeatedly. Some are discusse'd it, d aer L'til 1i (Strallcli

1974), While the riWtome (A perce,(ptu nal )m Asses ill ener-al 111md

visuail perc~ept ion ill parlt icuil 1s d1 :>cIlssd Ii;S iici

forthicom inrg)

A ( ent ra tenet of thi~ s por icept nla p il dIgm is t lay "'-Ile Map)

is not the terrAn.'' The v:isul I dag Is 1i0t tin' Oh"I And .ijhe

model is not, the I~lohil embe ng %-i 'I. Ii' usa! ra' 1,11(t!

aria lyst s mode) aire onily ~lIILO1'1l>. ~~i t'l

ext ernal Ival it V thliy iepieset.lL ald 'Ll' 1(1(., i u :.V Sc

make-, those s mii ia oI mst U! se roomac ra ng

Inl the Visual case, it's ciear that Lt(e Image is no., the

object simply fromt the difference i In dimensi~onaiaIty. Aie oject

is a three -dAimenis oria 1 space -ti I i ng 1 i iig, Wil1e any v :s 0.11

image of it -is necessarily flat, and two-A irrewris ioial . As 1gre3

illlstiate s, the slame Obj Cct, May lOO1K ye ry U i! e yen t I iom

,lif t (' r pIte rspec t ives , each sholiiig some slQc of t tile oh '('ct

arid hiding, otheprs. %o single particliar pvrsiective car. be said

to be ''bost"' in1 ally abs'olute senseo. So if- s with mode i1cs of

complex kfso 01 io systems,10 tic" I it iry irt'ai 15 s t

soc al programs. Any c-omplex real IWet ll proh Iem "il 11 liWays llave

more dA imiS ionIISan a greiater- r tcics flat, anly s' ilg' rodelI call

ca'pLtre and di ffertilt ModelIs W Ill! ai't~i c i if tereVIt as pects" mIs t

'Is di ffer.'nit perspectL iver. show Iitfi eo, l5' "t ') LiySia

cliject . hevre is l i IN!I to K~ av A ,igli leost" irode I, and
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appar-ent ly k-mit r id it tory model1s may s eemn that wajy onlIy bet jis e

they Cap Lure d if fe remit dil"mes ions' Of OhWpr I em. InI mode I i lig

squLishy' and ill -defined problems, the niature- of the

s impi if icat ions, made most he ke'pt inI mind WeN in~ter-PIretII jMay

resul ts obtained.

1 1

FIgore 3

bLsem Lh: 1r~ "cg s1 It I~ (ien riom I mmg o*ic -" tI

i~l r ru im 1 v Thep w pr)h I tmr- is,t t m( u ideu mn

lie -rode mInd tlin way" th - ispct Ire mpr--eeted a

intrr i el b''I o b -"mae the In IlYsL o- by the

itmhieg he use 1e ml these tO-e jp mm I :' 1 .



~%16he1 \oil look out iL th toi ld .11 w 101(1 11 t 4 1 1 ', %oil

5(1t I. 1, 1 o )F Id i. I

r. i s (, I 1 I "1 1( 1 I(

to %,Ihit srel I Iv ",,)It there Iv, (At c>is t he" ((. e

gene r al c o 15 s e i s:, O b )u t %a. Iur 1i: i(A. is rI Iv 1it

have to check ourselves agaiinst.

F fgiir 4



But if we can see things in more than one way, we can also

see them the wrong way. We can fail to see things that are right

in front of our eyes, or can imagine we see things that art. not

really there. One of my favorite demonstrations of the first

possibility is an experiment in which playing cards were flashed

before subjects' eyes at speeds which allowed them to be

ident ified bUt not carefully examined. A few cards were the

wrong color -- a red six of spades, for example. Subjects just

failed to notice this anomaly. Some saw an ordinary six of

spades and others a six of hearts, depending on whether they

responded to the shape or color cue. At longer presentation

intervils they began to become uncomfortahe about the anomalous

cards, though without knowing why. At still longer intervals

they were able to see the card as it was and make the correct

iden it icat ion. Once they bad done that, they could correctly

identi fy anomalous cards at the shorter intervals, because they

now had perceptual categories in which to place those cards

(Brunner and Postman, 1949).

Figure 5 shows an example of the second possibility, of

seeing something that isn't really there at all. 'lost people

clearly see a solid white triangle resting on top of a black-

edigeid trianglc and three black circles, even though there's no

white triangle there at all obhectively. Its edge is clearly

visible, thou1gi there's nc object ive, stimalus :I t:he figure to

provide, such an edge. This illusion seems to come from the fact

hao, we normally to perceive a world in which visu al patterns are

(.Xc :tise b" phys icll obli ts , so we c:reate "oh,,cts' (in this case

t" rcIl ai r:.hes to ixp ilit, th i ittrns we, seP
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LI j

Figure 5

Thie point of al Ithis is that oiii solnse of v is ioi, *h (2 Ie

,ivpendl upili to uiide rs taiid , deal w4i th , andi even si ive 1i. thle

&l1v ironlment we live in is a far more complIex process than ll iare

cel iou o01 f most of the time. The same is true ot the p roe s Ses

ct organ izalt 'oiei 1 percept lol to whi cli risk assessment and ether

trsof plann ing adanalysi cotibute. By thinlllgmr

cali iflly tha wiiie iusua lly do about how well our v is ion works and

hew we use it , we can perhaps see these organlizatijonal processes

mere clear lv as well, and better understanid their 1 imitat 10115 anid

thI pitfalls that go with them.

The above, examples illustrate the fact that our use, of

v is ion to know and react to the world around us is a two tg

proless hit first stage, of wh i ch we are bare ly colise icls,

irivo lvis hr inging tlhe Woi-ld inlto focus ill a ineaiingful We

(1:thii slvs (It 'iiiig Ippropr~riatv cuts 11011 thle ltnlll li md

tisci tIci.i~i~ i Ileses~lllliti~ls, ~d istt
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t liV imalges We C011SC j 005 IV see as the wo rl "1out thle re O il 1N y alc

We have donle this canl We en1gage il liC more c iilis proV-osse5

hrough Whichul we use that iniformat ion to cross. the St reet, reld

111d allsw~er the mail , or eat lunlch. The first stage operaites

rel iahly most of the time, so it makes sense to igniore it.

it (does 1iiil * however * it c an have disasterolas 'as~ile. Is

ill the tAse 01 Ai IMiiiitei Shoot ing another limiteLr lie mistaes, far

Risk aissessment and other forms of pro)bem so lvinig i kel i se

involye two st ages , a f ocus ing stage and anl aiii1vs is !nag . i

the f ocus ing stage, the prob lem is brought inlto focus inl ia ta

that def ine's tli i-sues aiid makes the aniswe r he i g sought

mean ingf ul . This is the mnodelinig process,.n 31( orrespiaids" to "1(

5 iihcolos (1 i races hcl creates ou1r v isutalI images . 01e1 I is

i S doneV . t lhe modelI t hus def ined may be s ubject ed to quint i tat ye

riassessmuent or other forms of analys is. B~oth afthIe.se stages

are cIr iical to the quality of anly conicl1usion s evenltiala 11y

reached . From this perspective, the Weakness of method orienited

aIpproaches is that by prescribing methods and pro(-dtires it hi i

the- context of a well -defined model, they limit at tent lon to the

i1ialvs is stage only and shortchange the focusinug process.

Neglect of this foc.using stage may riot matter When a

relIi abl1e conisensus exists on the nature of the model . This is

"he case.v for- example , ill the hard sciences and mucth of

e,:g4leefrinlg, and inl areas such as actuarial risk assessment for

:v~~II1po1Ic' lra e . Plat l. i thOUt a rel hahie OIlisl gll I :Tlg

ITI~i d~il ',(t Io
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presence of an unreliable consensus, the opportunity for serious

error is obvious, and we each have our own favorite examples of

erroneous risk assessments in such circumstances. Two which come

to mind are assessments by the U.S. intelligence community that

the Shah of Iran would not fall from power, based on a consensus

that religion was not a major force in political change, arid the

risk assessment for the mission on which the U.S.S. Pueblo was

seized in 1968, which depended heavily on the consensus that

vessels in international waters would not be attacked (Strauch,

1971).

In the absence of any real consensus, reliable or not, on

the substantive model on which to base analysis, reliance on a

method oriented approach and neglect of the focusing stage can

restrict attention to the particular class of models called for

by that approach. Give the problem to an analyst committed to a

particular methodology and you are almost certain to find it

structured in a way which ignores those aspects of the problem

not considered by that methodology. As the saying goes, "to a

small boy with a hammer, everything looks like a nail."

Restricting attention to particular models or classes of

models can also make it difficult to surface unconventional

views, or to get serious attention to aspects of th, problem

which the existing consensus does not consider. The surfacer is

faced with difficulties akin to those of trying to raise the

issue of whether the faces in Figure 4 are young or old among

people who see only the vase, and can be easily dismissed as a

flake who doesn't understand the "real problem." This can have
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advantages, of course, in an organizational decisionmaking

context. It. keeps people in line, and limits the scope of

debate. These are real advantages, not to be written off

lightly. If all organizational decisionmaking had to proceed

Irom first principles, little would ever get done.

But is it worth the price? Is the extra efficiency obt-ied

from a narrow and restricted focus worth the risk of

underestimating or overlooking altogether some thing lii(h falls

outside that focus'.' The answer to that-, unfortunately, mu1st be

"it depends." Sometimes it is and sometimes it isn't, deperiling

on how things happen to work out. The question of how much

effort should be spent on broadening focus arid searching for arid

evaluating consequences which might otherwise be missed is itself

an institutional or social choice, and one we have been making

increasingly in the direction of more broadly focused risk

assessments in recent years. The Environmental Impact Statement

is an example of this trend. It doesn't always work as well as

it might, of course, but it does represent a clear attempt by the

Congress to force broader consideration of the potential

consequences of government programs of all kinds than those

programs would otherwise be likely to receive.

WHERE DOES JUDGMENT COME IN?

At one level, most of what I've said seems to sum up to

choose the wrong model and you get the wrong answer," and

there's nothing ve(ry profound about that. Is there reallv

anything more than that going on, anything more to the us, of

iudgment aind intuition than the simple idea that smait ,o , i(-r ,

I
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more likely to choose the right models (anid thus get right

answers) than dumb ones?

I think there is. The map is never the terrain, but people

know the difference, and routinely use maps to help them

understand terrain without becoming confused about it. Most

people, in fact, can use several different maps of the same

terrain, drawing topographical information from one, political

information from another, etc., to create a richer composite

understanding of that terrain than is contained onl any of the

'9aps individual ly . The human mind can funct ion onl many levels

tmiltatieous ly, and can integrate knowledge icross those levels.

Expliic it modeIs , onl the other hand, are fixed at oine part iculIa r

level , like one part i cular map, and to rmal rimt bds, and t ''(Ami ies,

based onl such models are similarly limited.

Its probably worth ment ioning here that whenl I talk ihonlt

udgment , I'm not talking about off the wall opinionis givi at

he dirop of- a hiat. Too often, the term puigmerit" i.s

incr tit.11;ipplied to any opin ion anyone has, iridelpeiIA0'nt, of

lo'~ 'dgand1( experienice Onl iichl it is based 'r the -Ire

s. enit IInt- its format ion. There is, good juIdgmnt.It anA hald

Ald:inrt ire fil jundgment and s loppy i dgmnit . I ti ntre

pr Ir I, i IV with good judgment . with what it somcet imes i, id :!ore

enl to I'1d be I f we niouir ished ind encouraiged it properly.

I m - II (x prohlem is III ilognuis t- h I iimelis tIn) I] of I*..

in1 . ix to- ml~', Iuie I I :m it ii thaIt I , % ItI
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scrut illy ) as ana logous to at draw inrg or Other two dimtersional

represeritation of the problem. J~ust as there are many possible

two dimlerli onia represeritat ionls of thre same, object -- true

perspectives,* caricatures, inl outline Or wi th fill] derLail , in

black and white or inl color -- so there will be many possible

models of Lte -- ime object. Some "ill he iUatit i vC, tulough niot

all will1 quaitiify the same is pect, of0 thle problem or do it in

quite the same Way. 4)hers will be qual itat ive -- verbal

de SC riIIPt otis of p rob iem 1 e~lmeitis aiid die re lit io~ish ips, between

t-hose e lemerits. Still other', tmay he mixtures, 1uant li fying Some

.IspeitLs Co thre problem holt sti1l inc ludinig aspects niot So

plant iif ied . Different models will stress and obscure (Ii f fererit

aIspectLs of t he pro blIem , anitd SO M,-, ' ,supe rf ic ialyI d ifferent.

None will unamb igUoas ly capture the ciole problem, any more, than

any single picture c-an unamb~guously capture the three

dimensional object in all its detail.

Now think about the way vou use your vi is ion to muove thIirough

your environment. Thnink abhout what is involved as you move past

and around an oh Ject in your path, suich as ii chair. At any poirit

in time, you see some part icu lar two dimensionralI image of the

chia ir, but as you move, that image changes . The chair looks

nIiifferenrt from the front, Side, and bac.k, arid if all von had to

go on were these images , you wonu1d p robib ly f inid thle changes

h ich oc-ur as you move very confusing. In fact, von are hardly

aware of those chaniges, arid they are certain ly riot conifusing.

The reason is that y.ou do riot s imp ly respond to the r individiial1

i(liarig inrg images. I ins tad, you res ;oriii to thl-0tint flow of
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images, and relate that flow to your internal understanding an

internal model, if you will) of what a chair is and how its

visual images behave as you move past it.

The same is true of your visual environment as a whole. At

any time you have a two dimensional image of that environment,

but that image constantly shifts and changes, even as you move

your head and shift your eyes. What you "see" remains remarkably

stable in spite of these changes, because you int-rpret the

changing images through a richer three dimensional

image/model/understanding of your environment. This three

dimensional understanding both draws from and gives meaning to

the individual two dimensional images, yet is qualitatively

different from them. It could never be reduced to a two

dimensional image, in spite of the fact that the principal handle

you have on it at any point in time is a two dimensional image.

Human decisionmakers -- people -- understand the kinds of

problems and choices for which analysts make risk assessments in

much the same way. They can integrate information drawn from

different models or other sources into a composite understanding

of the issue being addressed in a manner similar to that by which

we integrate disparate visual images of the same object. Just as

in the visual case most of this integration takes place below

consciousness, and it is some individual model or image of the

problem which fills consciousness at any point in time, rather

than the composite understanding. But just as in the visual case

these individual models rest on and contribute to the composite

understanding, and without the composite understanding, the

individual models would be of little use.

Ji
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.1 idgment -111d iItuit ioln are 1iames we ;iv(- the I (I (Ac I. " -

prlodll. dild dr'iS I 1(11 tll iiie .stdld ilg ti I (.(I 
" 

:. ;

rF[11 aiL (i A )l " i. () . :.V .0.

re 1t 11 IdL' it !t'i I I v Li eI T i t Ti fI % c I II I l, 1;, T I . :. 1

elvibdi 1O :Md/IVti l Ikom th iti o rlI tL,144o- dir1 pi1uo:cwI

1ii(i1rstandiig of our visial (Ilvi roluI.tnt C-;ii )(, tlducio( L.'

dimensional form. (Though, ju st as is the case ith tt. '.:sL..

uindertandirig, they canl be represelitiLC or ;airt ialy dt.se: :1V1

those forms. ) We lose a great deal, I believe, if t(, ignore "L ,

differeices in the attempt to make that reduction.

Formal analysis sometimes appears superior to judgment

purei} because of the apparent ability of formal methods,

tespecially when aided by computers, to handle far more detail ant:

complexity than can the unaided human mind. What's really going

on, I think, is that there are kinds of complexity that formal

methods can handle better than intuition, and kinds of complexity

for which the reverse is true. But even for those kinds which

the formal methods can handle better, intuitive understanding is

still required to interpret the results produced by the formal

methods and give them meaning in the larger context that is

ultimately always there.

V
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Here, again, the visual analogy is instructive. Most people

have a limited ability to retain (or at least to access) detail

in their internal visual images. To see this, close your eyes

and try to picture the details of this room. For most people,

the detail is limited. A photograph, on the other hand, can

retain large amounts of detail, and make it available when

desired. But the photograph cannot provide the sense of

relationships between elements of the scene, and of what those

elements might be like in their totality rather than from just

one perspective, which our three dimensional understanding of the

world provides. In fact, without the use of that three

dimensional understanding in interpreting the details in the

photograph, the photograph would be as likely to mislead as to

inform.

The two dimensional photograph can provide details about the

object pictured which our unaided internal understanding could

not otherwise retain and cope with, but only that internal

understanding can put those details in perspective in a richer

three dimensional world. The two together, then, provide a

richer and better understanding than could either without the

other. The same is true of intuition and analysis, which is why

we need the greater synthesis I called for earlier.

An example of the integrative c(apability of the mind is

shown in the next two figures. The three shapes shown in Figure

6 are clearly different, and incompatible as shapes in i two

dimensional plane. At first glance. it seem, di fficult t.

I
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be I iove that they could allI be pictures of the same object, since

Vo11 have no mental image of such an object.

AODE
Figure 6

\ow think about a cvi idr as tall as it is tido . It has a

I.! tlar cIross sect ion f roin die top and a square cross sec-t ionl

rom the side, providing two of the necessziry shapes. If its

s des are hove led, as, shown in cvliide r s howii in F igure 7,w e

obta in aii oh1 ect w ith a t r iagul1ar cross sect ion as Well . As

sooncl. as ou have a melit a imiage of such a hvel ed cylinmder , the

apparentL imposs ib ilIty of a single objeOct having all those shapes

disappears. Thus %what Lwas ir-reconcilable on the level of the

p ilture, beclomes cle(ar lv reconicilable on the level of the object.

Figure 7



The re is anotlier ana logy be twoei v is ion inid r isk asses soen t

which is also worthy of ment ion. We real ly Irive riot oi10 visii011

s vst em but two - - a GVentral foveaI v is ion w hi ch p rov ides s ia rp

detail in a small area in the center of the visual fie-ld, andI a

softer peripheral vision which provides loss detail across i :mich

broader field. Without the former we would lbe uniable, to pert olmi

many important tasks, Such as reading, recognizing faces at aI

distance, or driving. But we would riot be able to function very

well without the latter either. With no per iplieraI v isioln, w

c-ould still read anid recognize faces at a distanice, but rI

Would become exceedingly dangerous anid just gett ing irrtiiiol ilii

become much more difficult. We njeed both ,enrtral i andporhia

v is ion to funct ion , a need that is recogni zed iii t he ftict t ,it

someone miss ing either is considered le~gal ly Mind.

Formal mnethods anid procedures are a lot like fovealIvsoi

They are ye ry good at exam ining detai i 11ii .1 nar1ro and.-II res t rc L tei

areai with ,harply defined edges. They have noc per ipieoral

Capabilities, though, no0 abi 1ityt to not ice thle stuft rolr t

edges . Yet is is of ten on thle edcges , beyond the bon sof

the ass umptionis of consensus and convention al si ~dom, t P .lt:i

important threats lie. Judgment and intuit ion, on thfe other

hand, are more like peripheral visionl -- sotter, less Sharp. ")at

covering a much broader area. In problems, of riskaseset

then, they serve as the peripheral cortp I emnt to more I ovei,

torma 1 methods. Without that complement , coe ir4 ii tte samrre

posit ion1 as someone0 With tunnel vis ion -- 1se re !i~i i, 1,,t4 is

weahWays iook ili thle right, kirot ti oh, Pl 15 r t i

f~~~ni.' tis woud to gui uP' that i)oIK irIgI.
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I 't!t i i.i Ils. lii I t e ijro\ 'i .V v I t:' m(it

.'tLlt 1 11. t* h,1t rt of tIis m . e t 5- >21li

Tti lil 22 2i I~ Iis igine t uS I I il va Il~ i t1.2 2

tll t v t Ulf i lc t li dgm L s, l, 2 ' ht e 11eV I( sor rr ot 1 or 1

oVI vlO f> If hu at we If, ets o klilsitio rT i - Ih ' I I .15 t t

lI, iL hes i of btC ! i~ t a of o 'pe xri 11 1 S1 I kIt -i it i

a Ivr 1 ioiri(terizeh prjobljem l vi 01 %'jtlis-aU jg

:,prOss 00:!, 1St i l "g of f follis itg sta g diW all (20 11.0 '. !

W(' 1 'P'i t, 0 i V mC)at e X i CHI t. attenti onl o tL, t C t , f o l o s ig-

anid T the! Import i.r it plays in the f minal solut. ii2. Ai r ,ii v

atter all , (toe, .oti ag more than to flesh out the log(i

imp Iicat ions of the focus ig stage, so it is tOh focus rnig t ige

wI th .ea II eet mi ies thI e vent u v l e- , c li c I u ions . Al t 1, i ve

f aa\es of looking at problems should be encouraged , and -e should

rot he too anxious to prune dtown to a sinigle '.s . " e ishoul

ka to clear that t lmodl is not the proilem, telit malp ilot th

t, r ra in . Thiis must he recogrti ize as ha in opt rat iona I

nttto(A jnio ust is e truism to ileh to p1. lip s1 u lt v c1.

i ,t Si'L t il Ing that teilt, ts o bl he tr et- i sot iit'
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analysis says so." We need to treat models differently, and to

encourage, if not require, more careful judgmental interpretation

of results.

We need to encourage the development of judgment, and look

for ways to train and sharpen it. This can be done, and indeed,

has been a traditional part of the military profession for

centuries. (At least it was until we began to denigrate judgment

and discourage its use in favor of quantitative methods.) We must

acknowledge judgment and intuition as the ultimate sources of

understanding about squishy and ill-defined problems, not as

second rate substitutes to be used only till something better

comes along. We must also recognize that good judgment is the

result of experience, intelligence, and hard, careful thought,

not top-of-the head opinion that anyone can give on any subject

anytime.

We must particularly encourage the development of broad

substantive professionals, knowledgeable about the substance of

the problems they address as well as about the methodologies they

bring to those problems. The synthesis I called for earlier can

be brought about only by such professionals, because it requires

an intuitive gestalt for both substance and method. We must

acknowledge the necessity for substantive understanding and

experience, and avoid excessive faith in method alone.

The bottom line, perhaps, is the question of responsibility,

and of where the responsibility for conclusions and decisions

lies. Method oriented approaciles ifppvr t,, t iko res s i i t ,

bv attributing to tho probIvm it, to v , .i - v ii "i :- 7

t ....

.. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ._ l_ l.. . ... .. _ ___ - ||I__ _______. .. ... . .. . ... . ._ . ..._ . . .. . .. .... . . .. ... . ..
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prov ide an object ive solution. lhe inalyst is simply an

impersonal i gent iuiiovering what is a lready there, ,and the

d(ecisionmaker who follows his adviue is simply acting on that

o)b ct, ire soltkt ion.

M'Iy' view Suggest.s t hat the atna lyst bears 3 mLh gre, at r

persornl1 responsibility for jtY (0o1. lhisions realched, arid the

(Io(ci> ionmaik(,i Ic-r iy d(ecis icc t.;ken on the basis o r hose

oc -l ions. hait- rt,>;Oli.sibili 1,t ma e b uncomfortzd;*,, bilt !t s

tlre id cauniiot, be igolo(. P'eople genlerally make. titer

decisions whe: they acknowledge the ir responsibility than Iio

they have some oxternal lgenir (the "objective" answ er to tId:ich

they can shift it. What's involved is what Pirsig (19741 cilled

"quality," and the importance of how people feel about what they

do.

I'm calling some very basic premises into question, and

asking for some fundamental changes in extant attitudes about

knowing and responsibility. These changes bring no guarantees of

success, because they rely on inherently fallible human judgment.

But method is fallible too, and I think we've got a better chance

in the long run if we acknowledge that and move toward a real

synthesis of method and subjective human judgment. In our

infatuation with methodology and technique we sometimes forget

that the human mind is the best general purpose problem solver

yet devised -- honed and tested against a wide range of problems

and environments across 3 million years. It may not be pertect,

but it's well ahead of what ,ver s running second, and we 1,], 1(

hr locoking for wa,,ys to VX111,it I: dii i 1, r- T It ': thwr

t o i t I
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